
Westlands Primary School 
Remote Learning offer



If an individual pupil needs to self isolate
Year R parents should access the Oak Academy for daily lessons:
https://www.thenational.academy/ 
If you do not have internet access please contact the school office.

Remote learning for EYFS

Emerald Class, Amber Class and Ruby 
Class

If the Year Group Bubble closes...

We will switch to using google classroom - login details will be sent home.  
We are aiming to deliver the following each week:

*Daily carpet session input
- This can be in the form of a clip, link, video, suggested activity etc but will be 

as similar as possible to the carpet session the children would have in school. 
-

*Daily phonics input video

*Daily maths input video
- This may not always be a video but might be a link or a suggested activity but 

will link exactly to the maths carpet session the children are having in school. 
*Weekly story video

- The week starts with a story video of the book that the children are learning 
about that week. 

We will also share different activity ideas with you for you to do at home 
that are creative and engaging as well as different website ideas. 

If you can’t access google classroom:
1) Contact the school office and request 

paper resources.
Google Classroom, Getepic; Numbot and Oxford Owl 

login details will be shared via Weduc or Marvelllous Me.

https://www.thenational.academy/


If the Year Group Bubble closes...we will switch to our 
self-isolation google classroom - We aim to provide:
*Daily English input

- This can be in the form of a clip, link, video, suggested activity etc but will be 
as similar as possible to the carpet session the children would have in school. 

*Daily phonics input video - There will be 3 video clips each day offering children of a    
             range of abilities access to phonics teaching at their level each day.
*Daily maths input

- This may not always be a video but might be a link or a suggested activity but 
will link exactly to the maths carpet session the children are having in school.

*Weekly Science input
- This may be a video link following the learning in Science that would have 

taken place in class.
*Weekly Freeflow input

- This may be related to the learning in English and maybe a video sharing 
different activity ideas with you for you to do at home that are creative and 
engaging.

*Weekly story video
- Each week 3 story videos will be posted.

*Weekly Quiz
- Each week a quiz-for-fun will be posted for children to enjoy!

If an individual pupil needs to self isolate
Parents should access the Oak Academy for daily lessons:
https://www.thenational.academy/ 
If you do not have internet access please contact the school office.

Remote learning for year 1

Topaz, Sapphire & Garnet

Login details are 
available via Weduc or 
Marvellous Me for: 

Google Classroom, Numbots, 
Oxford Owl & Get Epic

Self-isolating google classroom code: 
iixlosz
If you can’t access google classroom:

1) Contact the school office and request paper 
resources.

2) Contact the school office and resources can 
be sent via Weduc or personal email.

https://www.thenational.academy/


If an individual pupil needs to self isolate
You will be sent the Self Isolation Google Classroom code for your 
child’s year group. The work that is being done in school will be posted 
there each day, so that your child stays up-to-date. If you do not have 
internet access, please contact the school office for paper copies.

If the year group bubble closes...we will switch to a Self Isolation Google 
Classroom for your child's year group, as opposed to the regular one that is 
used for homework. You will be sent the code via Marvellous Me and Weduc-  
it will also be posted on their usual Google Classroom with a link to help you 
join easily. We aim to provide:

*We will send the slideshows and resources that are being used for 
your child’s year group in school. If the whole year group is closed, 
you will be sent the lessons that were planned for delivery during that 
period.
*Daily Early Morning Work

*Daily Reading activities

*A daily English lesson

*A daily Maths lesson

*Times tables practice

*A set of spellings

*A Topic lesson

*Resources that support the learning - such as teaching videos 

*A story read (or a chapter for UKS2) per day

*Lessons that would have been covered if children had been in class; 

such as PSHE/Science or Art. This varies week to week.

Google Classroom, 
Mathletics & Times Tables 
Rock Stars login details will 
be shared via Weduc or 

Marvelllous Me.

If you can’t access google classroom:

If you can’t access google classroom:
1) Contact the school office and request paper resources.
2) Contact the school office and resources can be sent via 

Weduc or personal email.

Remote learning for Year 2 - 6


